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.n.V.eaticm- Calls on. Labor:
rk Week
hid Shorter
HONOLULU, Hawaii — The
ILWU issued a call April 4 to all
the American labor movement to
*unite in a program for a shorter
workday or work week, without
overtime and without moonlighting..
The delegates to the union's 14th
Biennial Convention, being held here
in the Kaiser Douce, also heard a
personal representative of President

The delegates To the ILWU's 14th biennial convention in Hawaii listened attentively
as officers outlined a program of action to cope with mechanization, unemployment
and other problems facing the labor movement.. Lively floor discussion followed in a convention which put ILWU's
emphasis on rank and file democracy into action.

Serious Delegates

ILWU Officers Urge Drastic Action
To Tackle Critical Jobless Situation
HONOLULU—ILWU officers sharply criticized the Kennedy administration and the leaders of the AFL-CIO
for failing to cope with the critical
economic situation and,called for "more
radical measures" to tackle the unemployment problem.
In a 74-page report to the ILWU's
14th biennial Convention which opened
here April 3, the officers said that the
two years since the last convention
have been marked by "substantial gain
and improvement in the living standards and the security which the men
and women of the ILWU have won for
themselves through their union."
The report was signed by the union's
three titled officers, President Harry
Bridges, Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt and First Vice President J. R.
Robertsan. It was presented to the convention by Goldblatt.
The officers hailed the union's mechanization con tract with the Pacific
Maritime Association in the West Coast
longshore industry as "the greatest
.Step forward in longshore since the establishment of the hiring hall" after

the 1934 strike. The* contract protects

the registered work force against layoffs and speedup and sets up a $29 million fund which in the event of declining work opportunity will be used to
put a floor under earnings. It. also provides for early voluntary retirement at
$220 a month and a lump sum of $7,920
on retirement at age 65.
DANGEROUS SITUATION SEEN
The report also pointed to a 21-centan-hour wage increase made in the
Northern California warehouse industry as a result of cooperation between
ILWU and the Teamsters Union and to
the achievement of a "dues .shop"
agreement in the Hawaii pineapple industry as well as to gains by the
Alaska, Southern California and British Columbia segments of the union.
The officers, however, put these gains
within the framework of a national and
international situation which they described as "dangerous" both for the
union and the entire labor movement.
"The United States," they said, "is in
the midst of a serious recession with
unemployment at the highest levels
since the thirties. The new administration is operating in an atmosphere of

'crisis' with the promises that sacrifices and belt-tightening are in store
for all the American people, and especially The working 'people.
"The labor movement is at a low
point of,influence and activity, while
the top leadership frantically tries to
prove its reliability and its acceptability to the owners and leaders of America. Meanwhile the threat of Cold War
erupting into a catastrophic hot war is
intensified as a result of the continued
arms race and build-up of nuclear
weapons."
PROPOSALS HELD LACKING
Pointing to the inadequacy of Kennedy administration economic proposals, the officers declared:
"The most important fact about the
remedies offered by the Kennedy administration to date is that they are
not directed at meeting the 'crisis' to
which the people who elected him felt
he could solve better than, Nixon. . .
"The anti-recession measures proposed or coritemplated—such as extension of unemployment benefits, increased minimum wage, 'aid for de(Continued on page 4)

James R. Hoffa of the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters predict that
sooner or later the American workers
will replace the present leadership of
the AFL-CIO.
Another brief speaker was United
States Senator Hiram Fong of Hawaii.
He commended ILWU members foihaving a strong, vigorous union and
for their participation in numerous
community projects.
"The right to belong to a union is a
precious, right of American citizens,"
he said, -"and the fact that so many
sugar, pineapple and longshore workers
have seledted you as bargaining agent
alsuvs that -you have the aptitude, sagacity and know-how'to act on their
behalf."
TEAMSTERS REPRESENTED
Speaking for IBT President Haifa
was Lawrence Steinberg. He explained
that Hoffa was currently, engaged in
negotiations and for that reason could
not be preserft.
Steinberg reminded the delegates
that. Hoffa and the teamsters had been
expelled "from a group who voluntarily
admits to the American public that it
never caused a strike, never picketed.
How they can understand the problems
of working men without doing these
things, I don't know!"
He said the Teamsters union would
never give up its _responsibilities for
making progress and improving the
conditions of American workers. Referring to the AFL-CIO executive council
as "whiskey drinking, poker playing labor leaders" and as "merchants of
character assassination," he asked:
"Should we reach an understanding
with them to freeze wages?"
Steinberg also charged that the re(Continued on page 3)

ELECTION NOTICES
Local 63, Wilmington, Calif.
Local 63, ILWU, will conduct nominations from April 15 to May 15 for.
the offices of Secretary-Treasurer, one
Labor Relations Committeeman, relief
dispatcher and one trustee. The election will take place Thursday, June 1,
between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. at 445 North
'Avalon Boulevard, Wilmington. If a
runoff is necessary, it will take place
Wednesday, June 7, at the same address. -

Local 68, St. Helens, Ore.
Local 68, ILWU, will hold nominations at a stop work meeting May 8
for president, vice president, recording
secretary, secretary-treasurer, three
trustees, 7 members of the Executive
Board and 3 Labor Relations Comnotittee members. The election will be held

from June 12 to June, 19.
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The Game of Death

THE BEAM
•

By Harry Bridges

Kneeland Stranahan of ILWU Local 40 has written this tribute to Justice Hugo Black. He substitutes
for Harry Bridges who was at the ILWU convention.
HE ILWU has never gone out of its way to say many favorable things about politicians and judges as such, and with
plenty of good reason. But an exception should certainly be made
for a grand Old Timer—formerly a politician, presently a US
Supreme Court Justice, who recently turned 75 years old—Hugo
Li Black.
•
Most of our courts—especially the US Supreme Court—have
always been packed with ex-corporation lawyers. Their niain
function has been to uphold the "rights" of property and to hold
back social welfare measures. The few really great exceptions to
this fact can be counted on the fingers of two hands: Holmes,
Stone, Cardoza, Brandeis, Douglas—and the most outstanding
justice of them all—Black.
In his book, "Mr. Justice Black," John P. Frank of Indiana
University writes, "Black is a representative of that movement
in American history which we have variously called the Grange,
the Populists, the New Freedom, and the New, Deal. He is one of
the tiny handful of representatives of that movement ever to
'
reach the Supreme Court of the United States."
Named "Hugo" after Victor Hugo, the great French postrevolutionary author and poet, Black was born in Clay County,
Alabama, on February 27th;1886. Educated in the public schools,
. Black spent his first year in college studying medicine, but, fortunately for the country, he switched to law.
Black's basic, formative education, however, wasn't acquired
at scho91. From his'family and early neighborhood environment,
points out Black's biographer, "he became absolutely saturated
with the essential conception of the Populist philosophy that the
people had the right through their government to improve the
condition of their daily, lives."
From after the Civil War to near the turn of the century-Populism was a powerful radical force among the midwest farmers and, to a degree, among workers and their unions in the East
and South. These agrarian-labor radicals stood for a graduated
income tax, postal savings banks, public ownership of the telephone and telegraph systems, the, eight-hour'day,-laws against
the use of professional strikebreakers, direct election of US Senators, the initiative, referendum and recall. The Populists were
a direct ,link between Jacksonian democracy, the progressive era
of the early 1900's, and the New Deal of Roosevelt.
With this background, Black Was active for many years in
local polities. Mostly he practiced law with labor and poor people
as his main clients. He represented several unions, including the
United Mine Workers. Some of his opposition called him "that
young Bolshevik."
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THE PUBLIC is rarely privileged to find out
I what goes on inside the high councils of
the men who make the nation's military and
foreign policies. Recently it has been given a
look into some current Pentagon thinking. The
glimpse is provided by the writings and statements of Herman Kahn, a top adviser on Air
Force strategy and planning.
Kahn, does the heavy thinking for the Air
Force in the luxurious and sunny surroundings
of the Rand Corporation. He flies back and
forth between the Pentagon and this opulent
brains factory in Southern California which
does the research and scientific work forhe
air-borne military. Gold-braided generals sit
raptly for hours while he briefs them on the
fine points of atomic war. Now he has provided
an insight into these intimate Pentagon sessions in a fat and loathsome book called "On
Thermonuclear War."
An editor of the Scientific American terms
this book "a moral tract on mass murder: how
to plan it, how to commit it, how to get away
with it, how to justify it."
A writer for The San Francisco Chronicle,
who has talked to Kahn at length under the
striped beach umbrellas on the Rand Corporation's veranda, says he "assesses the strategic
effects of mass death like a chess player contemplating the loss of a *knight."
' *
AHN DOES not believe that an all-out thermonuclear war is unthinkable. He believes
rather that such a war is both possible and
endurable. He believes we should be prepared to
wage it at a moment's notice. He. believes the
US should retaliate with hydrogen bombs if
we are attacked—and should strike first if we
are "provoked."
This expert at the game death lightly tosses
around the statistics of human and material
destruction. He concedes that "180 million dead
is too high a price to pay for punishing the
-Soviets for their.aggression." But he adds that
"estimates of an acceptable price generally fall
between ten and 60 million, clustering toward
the upper number."
Nor is this top-level strategist disturbed by
the millions of deformed children who would be
born for 40 years as a result of atomic fallout
in a nuclear war. He says the US might well
have "to accept the high risk of an additional
1 percent of- our children being born deformed
if that meant not giving up Europe to Soviet
Russia."
Of course, Kahn dismisses disarmament as
impractical. He proposes rather a multi-billion
dollar program of building atomic shelters, and
he contemplates cheerfully the spectacle of

K

surviVors of the holocaust crawling out of their
cellars into a devastated world.
One of his ideas is for a $100 million stock
pile of radiation meters which could be used to
stop malingering by the vomiting and stricken
victims of atomic war. Here is his plan if any
of the survivors fails to hustle: "You look at
his meter and say, 'You have received only ten
roentgens, why are you vomiting? Pull yourself together and get to work.'"
•
IT WOULD be reassuring if these ideas could
be dismissed as the ravings of an evil and
diseased madman. No doubt Kahn is just that,
and no doubt he should be locked up in a maximum security prison for the criminally insane.
But the fact is that he is not presently so
confined. He is rather guiding and advising the
Pentagon. And his thinking is apparently influential among many of our high military officials, particularly among the generals of the
Strategic Air Command.
These men are, not playing games on a toy
chessboard with toy weapons. They are playing
for keeps with real guided missiles, equipped
with A-Bomb .and H-Bomb warheads.They
have it in their power to help shape the decisions which could plunge our country into a
nuclear war.
Since the needed restraints will not be placed
upon them by the custodial officers of a lunatic
asylum, the job will have to be done by ordinary Americans who are made aware of the
dangers that confront tis.
It will have to be done through the instrumentality of a heightened demand for nuclear
disarmament, through mass meetings and
marches for peace such as 'have recently taken
place around the world, through the petition
for banning atomic weapons now being circulated by Dr. Linus Pauling.
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E WAS first elected to the Senate in 1927 with labor backing,
over the opposition of four powerful candidates. He immediately teamed up with the outstanding senate liberals of that
day, George Norris, Tom Walsh, Bob LaFollette. Black was a
New Dealer while Hoover was still in the White House. Franklin
D. Roosevelt was still Governor of New York State when Black
sponsored a 30-hour week bill as one means of relieving unemployment and meeting technological change. Later he pioneered
the Black-Connery bill, our present national minimum wage and
hour law. He headed three powerful senate investigations whieh
did much to protect the economic and social welfare of the people
and to expose the anti-democratic activities of big business.
With his Special Committee of the Senate to Investigate Air
Mail and Ocean Mail Contracts, set up several months before
FDR's first inauguration, Black exposed how subsidies for carrying air mall were. handed out to a few favored big companies
with the resultant huge salaries and bonuses for a few, executives,
speculative profits, and corruption of public officials. This exposure later led to adoption of the Air Mail Act of 1934.
This first Black Committee, also exposed the million dollar
rake-offs of some of the big shipowners at that time under the
subsidy system of the Jones-White Act of 1928. In a 10-year
period just 11 companies received almost $97 million in ocean
mail subsidies. Very little mail and few voyages were involved.
The shocking facts unearthed by the Black Committee were used
to good advantage by Harry Bridges and other maritime labor
leaders- on the public platform and in union publicity releases
"during the 1934 and 1936 strikes.
During the 1920's and early 1930's—a huge billion-dollar utility empire stole hundreds of millions from investors and power
Published by the laternetieuul longshoremen's and Ulereheusemei's Velem
-users alike. At the urging of 'President RooSevelt the Public
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
Utility IINding Bill was introduced in 1935, to abolish holding
•
companies and put the electric utilities under SEC regulation.
Published every two weeks by the International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden
The Power Trust and its allies immediately organized one of the
Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Second-Class Postbest-heeled and most brazen lobbies ever to pressure government.
age Paid at San Francisco, Calif. Subscriptions $1.50
New Dealers didn't take this power lobby campaign laying
The
year.
per
dOwn. A committee to investigate its activities was accordingly
150 Golden Gate Ave.,San Francisco 2, Calif.
Phone PRospect 5-0533 or PRospect 5-2220
set up with Black as chairman. Black and his committee wasted
J. It. ROBERTSON.
BARRY BRIDGES,
no time in revealing the shennanigans of the Power Trust. The
Vice Premidcnt
Pre:iident
•
Utility Holding Bill became a law the following year.
Public
e
GOLDBLATT,
LOVIS
•
SeCreteary-TreaStll'er
A year later Hugo Black's Lobbying Investigating Committee
MORRIS WATSON,
LINCOLN FAIRLEY.
took on the really powerful indu.strial magnates—the duPonts,
Information Director
Research Director
(Continued on page 3)
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1LWU convention proceedings were carefully mapped by the preconvention
committee which met March 31 in Local 142's conference room in Honolulu.
Members of the committee are Frank Andrews, Local 47; Seiko Shiroma, Local
142; Thomas Yagi, Local 142; George Martin, Local 1.42; Gerry Preston, Local

34; George Kuvakas, Local 13; Hy.Orkin, Local 26; Reino Erkkila, Local 10;
Charles Duarte, Local 6; Paul Heide, Local 6; Charles Ross, Local 8; George
Oldham, Local 19, and Mary Thorne, Local I I. At right, ILWU President Harry
Bridges delivers his keynote address to the convention.

Convention Urges Shorter Work Week
(Continued from page 1)
cently formed President's Labor-Management Advisory Committee "will
soon start functioning to prevent workers from going ahead and making progress."
HOFFA COMMENDED
Following his address,.the convention adopted a statement of policy

which said in part: "We are well aware
how much can be gained for the members of both the ILWU and the Teamsters by solid working relations, by
joint approaches to organizing, by the
avoidance or settlement of jurisdictional disputes, and, wherever possible
or appropriate, by a coordinated policy
on collective bargaining.
"We wish to commend the officers
and members of IBT and their General
President James Hoffa for a job well
begun, and for staying with it despite
every attack."
The convention, was engaged for a
good part of the afternoon session in
discussion of the overseas reports made*
by 24 rank and file delegations which
visited 23 countries in teams of three.
The trips were authorized by the 13th
Biennial Convention held in Seattle in
1959 and financed by two 50-cent assessments voted in secret referendum
by the union's membership.
• OVERSEAS DELEGATIONS
The discussion was followed by adop-.
thin of a statement of policy approving
a continued policy of sending'overseas
delegations.
"Understanding between the working
peoples of all countries can be one of
the most effective guarantees of world
peace," the statement said. "It can also
be an effective means, particularly in
the maritime industry, of joint action
by the unions of different countries to
protect each other's interests and welfare."
The call for a united program for a
shorter work day or week came in a
statement of policy adopted on the impact of automation. It called the shorter work day or week the most effective
method always used historically by the
labor movement to meet the problem
of unemployment.
"Reduction in working time is thus
converted into leisure," the statement
said. "It must be recognized, however,
that veduced hours with no loss in
earnings cannot be won except by a
major battle on a broad front. No
single union can get very far along this

line if it has to fight alone.
"Unfortunately, the AFL-CIO is too
preoccupied with the Cold War to
mount the vigorous type of campaign
necessary. Because of too much subservience to the present administration
they cannot oppose the President's.expressed opposition_ to reduction of
hours." •
'EXPERTS' ASSAILED
A statement of policy on unity of
the American labor movement complained that "labor unity has come to
mean a consolidated federation, run
by the top AFL-CIO officials along the
lines laid down by such outside 'experts' as Labor .Secretary Arthur Goldberg. This kind of imposed uniformity
cOuld well be the death of the labor
movement."
"The danger is that behind the cloak
of the - administration's crisis policies,

rank and file cooperation and unity,for
trade union goals will be further weakened and dissipated. To meet this the
ILWU will continue to pursue its traditional methods of building trade union unity wherever possible and with
whatever workers are moving along the
same path,as our members."
"Another resolution called for further impiovements in the Longshore
Compensation Act. One of these was
updating of the benefit structure as
provided by the Zelenko bill; and further action to make the actual maximum weekly benefit equal to two-thirds
of weekly earnings.
The convention voted to extend full
cooperation in the Convening of a second Pacific-Asian Dock Workers Conference, planned for the summer of
1961. The union participated in the
first conference convened in Tokyo • in

May,1959, and has continued to support
a corresponding committee which was
set up under the direction of Tomitaro
Kaneda of Japan. The committee publishes an information bulletin which
is sent to all maritime unions through,
out the Pacific area.
The convention committed the union
to struggle in all possible ways, and
with all possible allies, to put an end
to unemployment.
"Along with the rising level of what
is called 'normal' Unemployment, there
is growing over-capacity of .plant and
equipment, and the big industries are
fast learning how to operate profitably
at way below capacity. We say that
chronic large scale' unemployment, is
intolerable ... we say that no country
can long endure, part etnployed and
part unemployed."

Tribute to Hugo Black on His 75th Birthday
you are needed in the Senate," said FDR, (1940), Black delivered the opinion of
(Continued from page 2)
Mellons, Pews, Sloans who were out to "I think you'll be more useful on the the court upholding the NLRB's ruldefeat the New Deal and a militant Court." The appointment was de- ing that Waterman had violated the
labor movement by any. means: His nounced by much of the press, but was WagnerjAct by firing seamen who
joined CIO unions. In the case of
commit tee exposed how these forces set confirmed by a vote of 63 to 16.
A month later all hell broke loose Bridges vs. California (1941), Black
up and operated such reactionary,
semi-fascist outfits as the American when a syndicated series of articles was ruled that ILWU President Harry
Liberty League, Sentinels of the Re- printed showing that Black had once Bridges was not in contempt of court
been a member of the Ku Klux Klan. when he sent a telegram to the Secrepublic and Crusaders, Inc.
tary of Labor protesting the ruling of
Unlike our current inquisitorial com- Demands for his resignation were
heard from coast to coast. The facts a California state judge.
mittees. of Congress, Black's concern
was for exposing actual misdeeds, were that years before upon entering
In recent years Black has fought
strengthening our democratic struc- politics Black, like many another poli- hard to uphold civil liberties in the face
ture, and obtaining facts for the enact- tician both North and South, was an of the witch hunts of the 1940's and
ment of remedial legislation. For this active joiner. He had belonged to the 1950's. He has stood firm against the
he was denounced all over the land by . Masons, the Knight of Pythias,. Odd inroads of our democracy made by the
Hearst and similar forces which today Fellows, and very briefly, to the Klan. inquisitorial committees. His record
It was rumored, and not without certainly bears out the tribute paid
support witchhunting committees.
When a number of key New Deal 'basis, that the Klan itself had helped Black by Prof. Fred Rodell of the Yale
measures were declared Unconstitu- to trigger this so-called expose of Law School in the March, 1961, issue
tional by a Supreme Court still oper- Black's former Klan membership be- of The Progressive magazine, which deating .with the conservative blinkers of cause his record in the Senate had been scribed Black "as one of the greatest
a bygone era, Roosevelt introduced his exactly opposite to that Of the Klan. champions of human equality, regardAt any rate the hulaloo didn't fool less of color, race, or faith, ever to
controversial Supreme Court Reform
Bill in 1937. Although Roosevelt had real liberals like Senator Norris, who. grace the court and put meat and
just been returned to the White House stood by Black, or most of the labor
meaning into the words of the Constitution. . ."
with the greatest landslide in history, movement. ,
Black took his seat on the US Suhis court proposal ran into heavy opposition and was defeated. FDR lost preme Court on October 4, 1937, and Public Assistance Bill Passes
the battle—but actually won the war. for the next 24 years chalked up probOLYMPIA—House Bill'521, designed
One by one most of the old Conserva- ably the finest and most consistent recto give able bodied workers on public
tribunal.
high
this
resigning.
on
obtained
ever
ord
tive justices began
Two of Black's earliest majority assistance priority in public project
On the evening of August 11, 1937,
President Roosevelt called Black to the opinions directly benefited waterfront employment, has passed both houses
White House and told him: "Hugo, I union members. In the case of NLRB 'and signed 'by Governor Albert Roselwish you were twins. But as badly as vs. the Waterman ,Steamship • Corp.
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Baker Backs
Resolution
For Deportees

•

Top Congress Red Hunters
Tied to John Birch Society

SALEM — The CRDC's position on
the deportation of long-time residents
of foreign birth—that banishment from
home and family constitutes a type of
medieval torture—was illustrated in a
hearing last week on a resolution supporting the return from exile of Hamish Scott MacKay and William Mackie.
Relatives the men "were forced to
leave behind when they were deported"
were present, CRDC lobbyist Ernest
Baker said, "among them MacKay's
mother and Mackie's father, both in
their. 80's."
- The resolution supports bills Senator
Morse (D., Ore.) has introduced in Congress to bring MacKay back from Canada and Mackie back from Finland.
STATEMENT READ
Testimony at the hearing incluaed a
statement prepared by Baker and read
into the record by the sponsor of the
resolution, Senator Tom Mahoney of
Multnomah County, which said in part:
"The Columbia River District Council of the ILWU is in full accord with
this
. We feel they were unjustifiably deported.... And in view of the
fact they had spent practically all of
their lives in the United States, the
action was inhumane."' On a flying visit to Portland, Morse
exprmsed confidence the legislation he
has introduced would, if it "gets
through the Judiciary committee,"
have no "trouble in the Senate and
House." If legislative remedy fails, he
told reporters, he would "seek action
by the President."
Morse was given photostatic copies
of letters written in the men's behalf
by 100 ministers Snd lay members of
tte Oregon Methodist conference. The
material, in a bound volume which included clippings-frorn stateside and foreign newspapers critical of the deportations, was presented to the senator
by the Rev. Dan Taylor.
CONFERENCE SLATED
Meanwhile, a conference to coordinate efforts to bring the two Oregon
men back form exile was set in Seattle
April 15 under auspices of the Washington Committee for Protection of
Foreign Born.
Also on the agenda is a discussion
of plans for stepping up the drive to
amend the Walter-McCarran law under
which the two men were deported last
November.
Participating in the conference will
be the Oregon Committee for Protecfion of Foreign Born and the special
committee set up by trade unionists in
Vancouver, B. C., 'to defend MacKay.
The meeting is expected to draw representatives from a number of Northwest unions, and from several of Washington's legislative districts. It ii,slated
to begin at 1 p.m. in Washington Hall,
14th and East Fir Streets.

WASHINGTON — Top Congressional investigators of alleged subversion have been linked with the
John Birch Society, a secret ultra
right-wing organization which has
branded Presidents Roosevelt, Truman and Eisenhower as "card-carrying" Communists.
Representative Gordon Scherer
(R., Ohio) a member of the House
un-American Activities Committee,
was, revealed as a member of the
"Committee of Indorsers" of the society. Names of the indorsers were
published in the Congressional Record of March 28. Scherer was one of
three HUAC members Who conducted the tumultuous San Francisco
hearings last May.
The Senate Internal Security Subcommittee has given a clean bill of
health to the Society.
A .form letter. approving the or,

ganization has been sent out over
the signature of subcommittee
Chairman James 0. Eastland (D.,
Miss.). The letter reads:
"The John Birch Society, about
which you asked is known to be a
conservative anti-Communist organization. However, the subcommittee
cannot endorse any organization officially. We are -happy to state that
it seems to be, from our records, a
patriotic organization."
The subcommittee has acted in
putting a communist tag on groups
favoring integration and on Dr. Linus Pauling for his peace activity.
Other Congressional members of
the reactionary society, which is demanding impeachment of US Supreme Court Chief Justice Earl Warno, include Representatives Edward
W. Hiestand and John Rousselot,
California Republicans.

ILWU Testifies for Measure
To Outlaw Professional Scabs
SACRAMENTO—Some rugged labor
history was re-lived in a hearing room
here the other day when the ILWU
reminded legislators of what happened
when maritime employers imported
professional strikebreakers during the
'34 strike.
Both' Michael Johnson and Nate DiBiasi, ILWU legislative representatives
here, testified in favor of a bill.(AB
428) by Assemblyman Phillip Burton
(D., SF) that would bar the employment of professional strikebreakers in
California.
The bill has been sent to a subcommittee of the Industrial Relations Committee of the Assembly for re-drafting
and may possibly be referred to an
interim committee far study, although
a determined effort will be made by
labor to get it enacted.
The measure is an outgrowth of the
Portland newspaper strike of last year,
during which it was revealed that publishers have at their disposal a crew of
professional strikebreakers available at
any time to take the jobs of printers,
pressmen, stereotypers and mailers.
Sam Eubanks„executive secretary of
the San Francisco-Oakland Newspaper
Guild, told the committee (on March
23) these strikebreakers are hired
through the Schleppey-Klein agency,
which receives a fee for recruiting
them'.
"The strikebreakers," Eubanks said,
"are paid premium wages, provided
with free board and room and transportation. Their assignment is to keep
newspaper mechanical_departments operathig while crews are trained to replace the newspper's regular employees."

He told how strikebreakers working
in Reno boasted last year that their
next stop would be Portland.
A state law in Pennsylvania prohibits the employment of such strikebreakers and similar laws have been passed
this year in Massachusetts, New Jersey
and ViTashiugton. Several are pending
in other states.
•
Johnson and DiBiasi told the Committee that while the use of this technique my_ be recent in the newspaper
industry it' was old stuff in the maritime industry. The use of strikebreakers in '34, they said, contributed
nothing to the industrial peace of California or to .speedy settlement of the
dispute.

ILWU Retirement
Rest Home Asked
SEATTLE—A resolution asking the
international headquarters to call a
delegated conference to discuss the
possibility of a union-sponsored rest
and retirement home program has been
adopted by the ILWU Pensioner's Club.
The Seattle Club concurred in a resolution adopted by the Columbia River
Pensioner's Memorial Assn. which
urged such a conference where- "all
such questions which affect the well
being of ILWU pensioners may be fully
discussed and to effectuate a program
and policies based on the experiences
dating from the establishment of the
plan."
Members are urged to attend the
meeting at noon April 24 .to hear the
report from the Hawaiian convention•
by Delegate Ed Wallin.

ILWU Officers Call for 'Radical Measures'
Cope
ope with Critical Jobless Situation
(Continued from page 1)
pendent children of jobless parents,
food stamp plan, etc., are all to the
good. If fully adopted and vigorously
applied, the measures will relieve some
of the staffering and deprivation of
joblessness.
DIM OUTLOOK FEARED
'
"But to measure these proposals
against the economic needs of the nation or the bold' proposals, of Franklin
Delano Roosevelt during the early days
of the New Deal is to recognize how far
short they fall."
The union leaders expressed the conviction that unless there is a war "we
will have to struggle'along with'a high,
and we fear, a growing percentage.of
the American working people unemployed." They also said:
"We are willing to go out on a limb
and predict that there still will be five
million unemployed in this country at
the end of 1962, even if the present

recession has ended. We do not think
any of the programs presently announced, even if adopted 100 percent,
will, cure the disease."
The union officials urged such collective bargaining goals as increased
wages, shorter worktime without reduction in earnings, guaranteed worh
weeks and work years, early retirement and no layoffs. They ,also urged
legislative action'for higher minimum
wages, higher social security benefits,
lower long-term interest rates in order
to- stimulate housing and other construction, and increased government
spending for expanded social services
and foreign economic aid.
RADICAL MEASURES LISTED
They added, however, that even this
program would not eliminate unemployment and that "more radical measures
are necessary." These measures they
outlined as follows:
•"The planned use of America's enormous productive plant and human re-

sources to maintain full employment.
this
'output in
•"The consumption of
a higher standard of living and in more
leisure at home, spelled out in a shorter
work week, earlier retirements, a national health. program, adequate housing and urban renewal, and a full
'measure of education for all.
•"The use of America's surplus, without strings or qualifications, to aid the
development of the two-thirds of _the
nation's people still in poverty.
•"The reduction in military spending
within the framework of negotiated
World disarmament."
"Goals such as these," the officers
declared„"cannot be achieved unless
the labor movement once more becomes
a fighting rank and file organization.
Such a transformed labor movement,
dedicated to such an undertaking .and
prepared to use every bit of strength,
energy and ingenuity available would
be on the way to fulfilling its responsibilities to the American people."

ILWU Meet
To Map Plans
On Legislation
SACRAMENTO—Assemblyman Phillip Burton (D., SF), author of some of
the most controver§ial legislation before the current session of the California Legislature, will be one of the key
speakers before an ILWU legislative
conference here April 24-25.
Burton is the author, among many
bills, of a proposal (AB 428), backed
vigorously by the ILWU, that would •
bar the employment of professional
strikebreakers in California.
ILWU legislative representatives
Michael Johnson and Nate DiBiasi, who
have been completing arrangements for
the conference, expect not or)ly a number of legislators but top lobbyists for
labor and allied groups to. address the
gathering.
Among these experts will be George
McLain, chief pension lobbyist here,
and Coleman Blease, legislative representative for the American Civil Liberties Union of Southern California.
The conference is a joint effort of ILWU's Northern and Southern talifornia District Councils. To it, in addition to delegates from all California
ILWU locals, will come members of
United Electrical Worker and Mine,
Mill & Smelter Worker locals in the '
state.
The first day's session, Monday,"
April 24, will be held at the El Mirador •
Hotel here and will feature a luncheon'
at which many of the legislators will
be guests. A visit by Governor Edmund
G. Brown is a possibility.
The second day's session will be held
in Local 17's hall in Broderick across
the Sacramento river.
The officers of the two ILWU District Councils will gather here Sunday,
April 23, to complete arrangements for
the conference.
OTHER PARLEYS LISTED
The ILWU gathering will come in.
the middle of a series of mobilizationS'
here during the month of April. The
others:
•Starting next Saturday, April 15, and continuing ,through Monday, April 17,
the California Committee for Fair
Practices will bring a predicted -300 .
persons from labor and civic organizations here to lobby generally in the
field of civil rights but primarily for
Assemblyman Augustus F. Hawkins'
fair housing bill (AB 801).
*.Starting Monday, April 17, the California. Building and Construction
Trades Council of the AFL-CIO will
hold a conference here that will last
through Wednesday, the 19th.
• On the last day of the month, Sunday, April 30, the Steelworkers Union
Will hold its annual legislative confer- '
ence. An estimated 200 rank and file
steelworkers will be here through Friday, May 5.
The problem of unemployment is expected to be the major theme of the
three labor conference and may even
intrude upon the Fair Practices gather-"
ing insofar as the special impact of
unemployment on minorities is con- '
cerned.
The conferences come at a time when
the Legislature is actually getting down
to business. April 21 is the last day for
unrestricted introduction of bills. The
mandatory adjournment date against
which the legislators are working is
June 16.

•

Clark Pool Wins
In Local 13 Runoff
WILMINGTON — Clark Pool was
elected vice president of ILWU Local
13 in a runoff election held March
22-24.
Other officers elected. in ,the runoff '
Were Joseph Klinek, business agent;
Hector Mendez, sergeant-at-arms,.
Frank Salcido, Charles Arbuckle, M. A.
Tousseau, and,Frank Flores, dispatchers; William E. Caldwell and Ray,Or:.
tiz, trustees.
George Kuvakas was re-elected president in the primary election.
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ridges
Delivers
Keynote
HONOLULU, Hawaii — Harry
Bridges, delivering his keynote address
before the 14th' Biennial ILWU Convention April 3, said that too many
unions forget what they are in busi:
ness for.
"The 1LWU," he said, "does not in,tend to operate that way."
Bridges made it plain that he was
criticizing within labor, for, he said,
"when the chips are down between labor and the *employers we'll be in there
pitching." The ILWU is an independent ,union.
Bridges emphasized the need of
working men for better conditions and
security. He sharply condemned the
Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin law and told
the delegates that the ILWU had some
of its democracy taken away by it. As
1Governor
u convW
e nitlilo
l anrnw2ou n nm eotf inHtahweaKiie idse vDeorm
s th opening address to the 14th biennial
to democracy in the union, he said,
e.ning Session
Hawaiian village. Mayor Neil Blaisdell
"we were way ahead of it."
of Honolulu also extended greetings to the delegates.
DELEGATES APPLAUD
He brought applause from the 384
delegates from 54 locals from Alaska,
Canada, the West Coast and Hawaii,
when he said "an Irishman' calls it
'home rule,' between nations they call
it 'sovereignty' and we call it 'local
autonomy,' ,and you know damn well
what will happen if anybody tries to
OLYMPIA—It took an all-out push coverage to lunch periods and on the "betrayal" by some legislators
elected
take it away from-you!"
in the special session to do it but the job sites.
/
with labor support.
president
The ILWU
emphasized Joint Labor Lobby won a long sought
Governor Rosellini has also signed
The session, however, saw a high dethat policies of the union for the next increase in the state's minimum wage Substitute Senate Bill 247
which for- gree of labor unity. Besides Weston
two years would be made by the con- bill. The measure has been signed into bids anyone not directly
involved in a and Stallcop members of the Steering ,
vention. He said that the officers of law by Governor Albert Rosellini.
labor...dispute to recruit and hire strike- Committee of the Joint Labor Lobby ,
the union were not experts on any subUnder the new law the minimum breakers. Another key labor' bill en- are: Norm Schut, Washington Federaject or problem, and that they were wage is increased from $1.00- to $1.15 acted into law is Senate Bill
285 which tion of State Employs, secretary;•
not trying to give such impression. an hour immediately and goes to $1.25 provides for liens against
employers Smith Troy, Teamsters; S. C. Ellis,
"We are chiefly in the business of be- next January 1st. There are a number who fail to pay into employee
benefit Railway- Unions; James Fadling,
ing trade unionists," he said.
of exemptions, not ably agricultural funds.
Woodworkers; Mary Williams, State.
"We-do not set ourselves up as ex- workers.
LABOR UNITY CITED
Labor
Council; Elmer Kennedy, State
perts of international affairs," he said,
The bill got its most heated challenge
As follow-up on the 1961 session Labor Council; Hugh Matthews, Steel"but .we.
,not staying.;on. the ,side- in the Senate before finally passing, Weston has announced that,
lines, nor are we criticizing without 31-18. The opposition was led by Sen- a state-wide conference of he will call workers; Sam Nichols, United Mine
all labor to Workers and William Lee, Mine, Mill
actually offering constructive ideas or ator Ernest W. Lennart (R., Everson) assess the Session and
to prepare for & Smelter Workers.
suggestions."
who launched a bitter floor attack on the 1962 elections. Weston and other
During the session as many as 60
He said that workers in Europe, in Ed Weston, chairman of the Joint La- members of the Joint Labor
Lobby are labor representatives participated in ,
the Congo, in Cuba, Laos and every- bor Lobby. Weston is also president of admittedly bitter at what
they consider lobbying activities.
where else want the same things Amer- the State Federation of Labor.
ican workers want, and he indicated
LABOR LACKED POWER
that American workers could not sepWhile the Joint Labor Lobby scored
arate themselves from these common
several gains it lost what it considered
aims.
•
He said that he and the union were one of its major proposals—House Bill
sympathetic to the Kennedy Adminis- 50 to establish loss of earning 134ower
WASHINGTON — The Agriculture full-page ads in daily papers here, tractration's program to extend medical pensions under the workmen's compen- Department will take another look
at ing the history. of USDA's 'regulation.
sation
act.
This
such
was
time
first
the
care and unemployment insurance and
its new regulation permitting watered
Freeman said the five hearings
financial support in distressed areas, a proposal has hit the legislapve hop- ham, Secretary Orville Freeman
said would let consumer groups present
per
and
it
counter-offensive
brought
a
but, he said, "we recognize that even
March 17. Department officials will their recommendations. He'll
announce
with_ full recovery from the recession from employers, represented by the As- seek additional information at hearings
the time and place of these hearings
sociation
of
Industries,
Washington
there is still no solution to the unemlater.
who charged it would cost them an in five cities.
ployment problem."
Last December 30, as a final act of
"This administration is strongly conadditional
$10
million.
yearly.
-WELCOMING SPEECHES
the outgoing administration, USDA let cerned with the needs and
Labor
problems of
could
sufficient
not
muster
Antonio Rania, president of Local
packers market smoked hams with 10 the consumer," Freeman
said. "This
142 ILWU, opened the meeting and in- power to get it out, of the House In- percent moisture over
their uncured Department will constantly seek to
troduced Mayor Neil Blaisdell of the dustrial Insurance Committee where it weight. Before that,
Department rules serve the best interests of the public.
city and county. of Honolulu for the died. The legislature, however, did refer forbade federally-inspected
packers - In doing this, we're serving the best
the
matter
of
loss
of'
power
earning
first welcoming address. The Mayor
from shipping smoked pork weighing interests of the nation's
pensions
to
the
farmers.
Legislative Council for more
hailed the ILWU as "one of the strongthan its uncured weight.
"We shay ,seek the counsel of the . report to thd 1963 session.
est single forces for economic and so- a study and
-Con
sumers
who don't like to pay housewife as avidly as 'we seek the
Pointipg out that labor' has already
cial changes in Hawaii." He said that
ham prices and get water and farmers opinion of the food
had
years
50
processing indusexperience
workwith
.ILWU
the
had pioneered, established
who don't like having their product try."
and maintained stability in labor rela- men's compensation laws (the first adulterated have
bombarded the DeFreeman noted that the Department
such was 'enacted in Washington in
tions during the past ten years.
partment. Day before Freeman's an- had held no- public
'Edson
1911),
hearings before isStalleop,
ILWU
legisla- nouncement
Also welcoming the delegates was
Greenbelt tonsumer'Serv- suing the regulation last December po
Governor William F. Quinn of the State tive representative, criticized the "stall- ices, which
operates 11 co-op shopping and that it was the meat packers who
of Hawaii. "This is a mighty union," ing tactics" of the legislature saying centers
in
Washington
suburbs, placed asked for it.
the Governor told the delegates. "It "we don't need 50'more years of exknow
that
perience
to
such
Pensions
numbers hundreds of intelligent men
and Women. It is dedicated to the fight are needed now."
COMP PAYMENTS HIKED
for human equality and universal dig4
Labor also succeeded in obtaining
nity for all men. I pray you will keep
it strong and never let it destroy the passage of three other measures dealeconomic base upon which the prosper- ing with industrial insurance and all
have been signed by Governor floselity 'for all is built."
(Special to The Dispatcher)
is supported by the BC Federation of
The convention observed one minute lini. House Bill 643 provides for a 20
VANCOUVE
•
R, B.. C.—The British Labor.
of silence in memory of three revered percent across-the-board increase in the,,
Columbia legislature has given unaniThe action of the BC legislature
Hawaiian members who died recently. schedule of payments for injuries.
mous approval to a motion urging the came shortly after a large Peace
These were the Reverend Emilio YaHouse Bill 111 brings all past penfederal government 'to 'oppose the in- Lobby visited the legislalure pressing
dao, who was in charge of Philippine sion awards under the workmen's comtrodtiction of nuclear weapons to any for such action. It reflects the growinforination, Primitivo Queja, and pensation law up to the 1957 level. This
other
countries, including Canada.
ing and widespread sentiment in CanHarry Komoko.
means an increase of from $100 to'$125
The motion, which also urges the ada against the introduction of nua month for single persons and from
Canadian government to oppose test-. clear weapons on Canadian soil by the
Bargaining for Nurses
$125 to $155 a month for couples.
ing of nuclear weapons and the Ifs military.
SALEM—A bill that would authorize Money from the
general fund is approproduction of such Weapons, was incollective bargaining for nurses passed priated. to pay the increase.
The recent convention of the Canatroduced by the Co-Operative Com- dian area of the ILWU had also voiced
-the .House last week, over the opposiAlso enacted into law is House Bill
monwealth Federation (CCF) which its opposition to nuclear weapons.
tion of hospital association spokesmen., 97 which extends industrial insurance

Op

ashington State Joint Labor Lobby
Wins Bill Increasing Minimum Wage

US Officials Take Second Look
At Watered Ham Regulations

•

BC Legislature Opposes
Spreading Nuclear Weapons
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ILWU Members Praised
For Health Test Turnout
SAN FRANCISCO —ILWU dock
workers wound up their health tests in
the Longshore Hall here March 31,
after 3,329 members had taken advantage cif the program of preventive
medicine.
"The turnout and the 'cooperation
were wonderful," reports Dr. Nemat
Borhani who was in charge of the tests
for the California State Health Depart'bent.
"We went into this program with the
feeling all the work and all the expense
would be worth it if we, could keep one
man from going blind or from being
disabled by a chronic illness.
"Now we're in a position to prevent
many tragic events that otherwise
would have occurred—if we had not
had the chance to detect the hidden
symptom's and signs of chronic illnesses.
LOCAL OFFICIALS THANKED
"Until there's been time for every
man referred to his doctor to follow
through, we won't be publishing summaries of results. We will be using the
scientific findings in programs to benefit the whole public, including the longshoremen, for a long time to come."
"I want to thank the officials of the
union, of Locals 10, 34, 75 and 917 and
the Pensioners' Committee, and the
,ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund staff. Without everyone's cooperation this task
would have been impossible."
This is how the followup system
works:
For every man who does- not hear
anything within four weeks of the time
he took the tests, the results meant he
did not need to see his doctor for any
of the diseases checked for. (Some men
were told at the time of taking the tests
to see their doctors.)
NATIONAL ATTENTION
•Each man with Kaiser Foundation
coverage under LLWU-PMA Welfare,
whose tests results showed anything
needed medical attention, will receive
a notice from Kaiser within four weeks.
The report on each man's tests goes to
the Kaiser Medical Office where he
usually goes for medical care, Oakland,
San Francisco, Richmond, etc.
Each man with the Welfare Fund's
Insured Plan, as well as anyone not
eligible under the Fund, if he should
see his doctor for followup, will be notified by mail by the State Health Department within four weeks.
Throughout the five 'weeks of the

Bigger Funds
Urged to Fight
Mental Illness

health tests, the program attracted attention from medical authorities and
unions -all over the country. Among
visitors in the last week were:
Dr. Arthur Rikli, Chief of the Heart
Disease Control Program of the- United
States Public Health Service, from
Washington, D. C.; Dr. Herbert A.
Lints, Member of the California State
Board of Public Health; and Dr. Hamlet Pulley, 'Assistant Director of the
California State Department of Public
Health.

Anti-Bias Bill
Turned Down
In Olympia
OLYMPIA—Despite a plea from
State Representative Sam Smith (D.,
Seattle) to 'give my people a chance,"
the special session turned down an open
occupancy measure designed to end racial discrimination in housing.Representative Smith, the only Negro in the legislature, is a leader of
the civil rights group which also lost
a similar measure in the regular session. The bill had the support of
Governor Albert Rosellini and the
Washington State Board Against Discrimination which told the legislature
that the present law, restricted to "public assisted" housing is inadequate.
Civil rights forces led by Representative Smith did succeed in putting
through two measures. These were (1)
outlawing racial discrimination in cemeteries and (2) prohibiting discrimination in employment because of age.
Both have been signed by Governor
Rosellini.
The "open occupancy" laws were opposed by the powerful 16bby representing the Real Estate Board and the
Apartment House Owners' Assn.

Mrs. Krantz Speaks
On Medical Plans
SANTA ROSA, Calif.—Mrs. Goldie
Krantz, Secretary of the ILWU-PMA
Welfare Fund, addressed the Redwood
Empire Chapter of the National Association of Social Workers here last
month, discussing prepaid medical and
dental plans.
Another recent speech by the fund
secretary was in San Francisco for the
Federation of Foundation Executives,
the organization of all the secretaries
of county medical societies in California which have medical care foundations providing prepaid care.
In the San Francisco talk Mrs.
Krantz emphasized that from the point
of view of a group purchasing medical
coverage, such as the ILWU-PMA
Fund, foundation programs are desirable to the extent the physicians in a
community provide active, leadership,
for,instance, in developing local controls of quality of care and better
Methods of organizing medical services
to meet the community's needs.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The nation
should triple its efforts in fighting
mental illness.
The Joint Commission on Mental Illness and Health made this plea to
Congress and State and local governments last week:
.Double your spending for mental
health in the next five years and triple
it in the next ten years, until the budget
is $3 billion yearly.
The Commission, representing 36 national organizations concerned with
mental and emotional problems, reported to Congress on a five-year study.
Among the highlights:
•State mental hospitals are now used
SAN FRANCISCO—During the last
as "dumping grounds for social re- contract year of the ILWU-PMA Dental
jects."
Program, 10,126 children went to the
,• No more than 20 percent of the 277 dentist, 70 percent of those eligible for
State mental hospit4ls in the country dental benefits in California, Oregon
make use of modern advances in treat- and Washington ports.
ment.
ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund Secretary
•More than half the patients in most
Goldie Krantz reports the 70 percent
State hospitals ,receive no treatment to
use of the dental program is a remarkimprove their mental condition.
able figure for Many r. asons:
'•Many hospital patients should be
,.treated in local community mental •The families have kept up sending
their children to the dentist at this
illealth clinics.
The report called for more clinics high rate during each of the five full
'And more basic research on mental M- years since the program started.
aness.
•No other dental program in the court-

Longshore Dental
Program Lauded
PORTLAND, Ore. — Dr. Charles
H. Patton, president of the American
Dental Association, called attention
to the ILWU-PMA Children's Dental
Program in a recent talk here, in
which he declared extension of dental care "to every American without
exception" is "a major challenge" to
the dental profession.
The ADA president, speaking at
the annual meeting of the Oregon
State Dental' Association, said the
need for planning was pointed up in
a new survey, showing that "despite
the nation's great wealth, many of
its ''Citizens are unable to pay for
comprehensive dental care."
Dr. Patton urged dentists to be
positive and flexible in their approach to dental prepayment plans,
and noted that the ILWU7F'1\'IA children's program has been operating
since 1955 in Oregon, involving some
2,300 children and 350 dentists. Trying out such programs, he said, is
necessary if the dental "profession is
going to grow with the nation.",

Ruling Backs
ILWU Dock
Jurisdiction
SEATTLE—ILWU Local 19 has won
the first round in an important NLRB
case involving the union's jurisdiction
over operation of the big new cranes
introduced on the docks here.
NLRB Trail Examiner William E.
Spencer recommended dismissal of unfair labor charges brought by NLRB
against Local 19. The case grew out of
a dispute between ILWU and AFL-CIO
Operating Engineers.
In introducing modern cranes, PMA
members here rented the machinery
from outside companies which also supplied the operators who have been
members of the Operating Engineers.
The AFL-CIO union insisted the dock
work was in its jurisdiction and that
its men came with the machines.
When repeated protests,- that such
work under the contract with PMA belonged to ILWU, proved- unavailing,
there were several brief work stop-6
pages. At this point, NLRB charged
ILWU 'with unfair labor practices.
Spencer pointed out that ILWU was
completely within its legal rights. He
said it had the same right to strike to
enforce its contract as it would have
to win a contract in the first place.
The trial examiner said that the case
had "some considerable importance" as
a pace-setter in problems arising out
of automation between craft and industrial unions. He noted that the same
problem would arise in other industries
where members of craft unions would
claim the right to operate new machinery introduced in the process of
automation.
Spencer held that the introduction of
new machinery does not change the na.-.
ture of the job, and that the union
which has jurisdiction over the work
should continue to operate new equipment.

ILWU-PMA. Dental Program
Used by. 10,000 Kids in 1960
try to our knowledge has achieved this
much use. SeVeral run around 50 percent and many lower.
•The ILWU-PMA program covers children from birth to age 15, thus including in the eligibility count babies too
young to go to the dentist. If you omit
these babies, over 80 percent of the
children are going to the dentist.
•Enrollment in the dental program has
gone up over the years from less than
11,000 to 14,000, because of the addition to the labor force of men in young
age groups. The new children are receiving dental care at the same high

rate.

Alaska Beats
Drive Against
Jobless Pay
JUNEAU — With Governor William
A. Egan openly intervening in the
legislative hassle, a GOP-State Chamber of Commerce frontal assault on
Alaska's unemployment compensation
program has been beaten back in this
session.
The smoldering issue was fought out
around Senate Bill 29 which extends
the maximum benefit period from 26
'to 28 weeks.
The Democratic majority in the Senate passed the bill 13-7. The next day
full scale political war broke out when
Senator Howard Pollock (R., Anchorage) moved reconsideration and the
measure was defeated on a 10-10 tie
vote. This brought Governor Egan into
the fray.
Following a conference in the governor's office Democratic leaders brought
the bill onto the floor again and after
bitter exchange on the,floor and in the
press it was again passed 12-8. Senator
Pollock and other Republicans charged
Governor Egan with "executive interference in the legislative process."
GOVERNOR ANGRY
In a four-page statement Governor
Egan -charged that Senator Pollock and
his GOP supporters were guilty of "the
greatest irresponsibility or the greatest
ignorance I have ever heard of." He
said that nine states have benefit periods of longer than 26 weeks and that
seven others extend benefits under certain conditions.
In his statement Egan also blasted
Senate Bill 125 and Senate Bill 126
under which he said "the vast percentage of Alaska claimants would fail to
qualify for unemployment compensation benefits." These measures, written
by the State. Chamber of Commerce,
were introduced by Sena tor Pollock
along with Senators Brad Phillips (R.,
Anchorage), James Nolan (D., Wrangell) and R. J. McNealy (D. Fairbanks).
Opponents pointed out that. while
these bills would "increase" benefits to
$50 a week for 32 weeks they would
also make it virtually impossible for
any but a few higher paid•workers to
qualify. Governor Egan charged that
the bills would victimize the "small
wage earner."
UNEMPLOYMENT RISES
Apparently realizing that the meas4
tires faced certain defeat the State
Chamber of Commerce issued a public
statement asking the legislature to -defer action for two years so that an
interim study would be made. The
measures are admittedly dead in this
session.
Meanwhile, the Department of Labor
announced that unemployed continued
to mount well into March. Labor Commissioner Gil Johnson said that 22.1
percent of the insured work force is
idle, an increase Of 2.8 percent over a
year ago. The new increases in the jobless rate were reported from Juneau,
Ketchikan and Anchorage.

10 More Receive
Pension Benefits
SAN FRANCISCO—Four Dock
Workers were retired on the ILWUPMA pension and six widows began
receiving ILWU-PMA survivor benefits. as of April 1, 1961, Henry
Schmidt, Pension Director, announced this Week.
They were: Local 19: Frank Fry;
Local 54: Bert Walcott, both on the
ILWU-PMA regular pension plan.
On the disability plan was Harvey
George of Local 92.
On the amended plan was Marion
Dragovich of Local 13.
The widows are: Mamie Behrens,
Olga Bell, Anna Fure, Eola Poehe,
Helen Webster and Ida Zuliani.
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Oregon Unions Seek to Halt
Anti-Labor Bills in House
SALEM—March 22, 1961—the day
the State Senate voted to saddle injured
workmen with the 3-way insurance
plan—should "go down in legislative
history as a Day of Infamy," CRDC
lobbyist Ernest Baker said here.
He charged Senator Walter Pearson,
Portland, with having engineered the
.coup. Those voting for the insurance
outfits with Pearson, who is himself
an insurance man, were Senators Ed
Ahrens, Harry Boivin, Melvin Goode,
John Hare, Don Husband, Lloyd Kay,
Walter Leth, Ben Musa, Andrew Ncterlin, Lynn Newbry, Boyd OverhuIse,
Robert White, Anthony Uturri, Francis
Zeigler, and Dan Thiel.
A week later, by the same 16 to 14
margin, Baker said, the Senate "passed
little Landrum-Griffin." However, a
two-man shift in the voting lineup
ranged Thiel and Naterlin (both from
counties in which there are ILWU locals) against the union gutting measure.

LABOR LOBBY MEETS
The only Republican senator to oppose both bills was Carl Francis, Dayton.
Labor hopes for defeating the two
bills are now centered in the House.
The expanded labor lobby set its bimonthly strategy get-together tre-re this
week ,with the 3-way bill a major item
On the agenda.
The legislature has amended' SB 7,
which in its original form would have
eliminated some of the disqualifying
strictures from the state's jobless insurance law. But the measure now on
the Governor's desk for signature,
Baker said, merely specifies that the
applicant must have worked 20'weeks
for an average of $20 per week. "Except for the one word average, it's
20-20 all over again!" A companion
measure, SB 8, which would have eliminated the waiting week, is dead for
the ,session.
Labor lobbyists were Cheered bS'7
House action April 3 approving the
interstate trans-Columbia bridge between Astoria and Meglar, Wash, by
a vote of 48 to 7. The bill, actively
pushed by ILWU, is expected to hit the
"Senate floor next week. A similar measure approving the bridge has passed
the Washington state legislature.
Meanwhile, the I-rouse by a 36 to 22
vote has'passed a reapportionment bill
(HB 1665) which leaves "the jack rabbits in eastern Oregon's wide open
spaces ahead of the people in the metropolitan area, as far as representation
is concerned." There are "two good

bills in on this, but the GOP-reactionary Democrat coalition has kept them
from coming up," Baker said.
Henry Hansen, Local 12's expert on
the fight to take higher education to
the outports, was expected to join
Baker in Salem this week, to lobby for
community college bills of major interest to Coos Bay.
A hearing on the two bills, both introduced by Coos county's Senator
Chapman, as v:.-211 as on four other college bills was slated to be held here
this week.
PORT MEASURE AMENDED
Labor is supporting several measures, due to be incorporated into one,
which would authorize annual legislative sessions those in odd •years to
cover bills of general interest; and in
even years to deal with taxation. After
the first year, the legislators would be
empowered to set their own salaries.
The measure would have to go to a
vote of the people before becoming law,
Baker said.
A bill-creating an interim committee
on public docks has been amended giving the committee power to "look into
the question of amalgamating the Port
of Portland and the Commission of
PUblic Docks." Baker supported the
amendment as the "only means of
eliminating a whole flock of bills on the
same subject." Local 8 is opposed to
amalgamation, because the two cornmissions have separate functions,
Baker stated.
Sit 465, which "would have worked a
hardship on locals that have death
benefits" has been .amended to except
the Longshoremen and Railroad Brotherhoods "who only have _small voluntary benefits to* help out the family in
their hour of grief," the CRDC representative said.

Local 142 Wins
21 Cent'Settlement
HILO, Hawaii—A 21-cent wage increase and three weeks vacation after
15 years service were agreed to March
15 by the Canec plant of the Flintkote
COmpany here.
The settlement averted a strike by
ILWU Local 142 which had been authorized by the membership. Negotiations had dragged on since December.
The wage hike comes in three steps,
9 cents on January 1, 1961, five cents
on January 1, 1962, and 7 cents January 1, 1963, under an agreement expiring 'April 30, 1963.

BIG SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES
BY /Ad gpeli:
HP AND down the West Coast, ChiWO nook is king.
A note from Betty E. Stone, wife of
Al Stone of 671 S.W. 110th Place, Seattle, Washington, recalls that her husband and three fishing partners, on a

past trip to Westport Wn. (she didn't
say how far past)•, brought home
twenty salmon.
The Misstis was so happy to see
those lunkers hauled out of the trunk
that she let Al in the front door; allowed for a picture in the living room
and as a'matter of fact took the photo
herself.
Big salmon on left of photo is Chinook; a 20 pounder, other two are silvers, 12 pounders.
-X-

-X-

•

ployment and industrial development.
The program called for construction
of a heavy-duty, direct route highway
from Coos Bay to Roseburg; a community college; development of park facilities on county-owned land; projects
"foe building warehouses• and more
waterfront docks'at Coos Bay to handle
imports and more exports, making it a
diversified harbor," instead of an outlet for lumber exports only; and other
points.
The labor spokesmen asked that
work done by welfare recipients on
work relief projects be credited on a
basis comparable to the union scale;
and stressed the need for upping welfare food grants to meet minimum
standards of health and decency.
The court insisted the Coos County
food dole was presently at 100 percent
of the state standard, except in general
assistance cases. The Oregon "standard," however, is only 85 percent of
the nationally recognized health and
decency standard.
It was pointed out that the largest
woodworking concern in the area now
has only 150 workers in .a plant that
formerly employed 500; and that it
was doubtful-"when they got back into
production if they ever would come up

rod, I hold a small rag between my
thumb and index finger and let the
line slide through as I reel in. I exercise
a slight pressure on the line with my
fingers."
That sounds like a good tip, Erie,
and we offer the following advice to
those who are plagued with twisted
line—while out on the stream:
"Take all gear off of the line. Strip
out all the twisted line, letting the current take it downstream.
Then start reeling back line on the
reel, holding a tension on the line with
the thumb and index finger.
All line back on the reel—without
twist, I hope—you can rig up and start
building twist all over again.
You can cut down on line twist by
cutting down on the use of spinners in
fast drifts."
* *
ND OF biggest steelhead to come
mit of northwest waters for quite
a spell—and certainly the largest this
year—was expertly beached on the

O
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OLLOWING are the ILWU members
who are winners of the Luhr Jensen No. 105 spin packs:
Glenn Myowell, 330 N. 72nd Street,
Seattle, Washington; C. G. Olson, -434
W. Wyandotte Street, Stockton, California; Adam J. Icnernschild, Box 102,
Lower_ Lake, California; Terly Pettus,
1218 Westlake N., Seattle, Washington;
Clyde C. Barchus, Columbia City,•Oregon and Harold J. Laharty Of 1802 S.W.
Blvd., Coos Bay, Oregon.
Congrats to the winners, sorry everybody couldn't win, better luck next
time.
* * *
IF YOU spin fishermen are having
trouble getting the twist out of your
line, better hark to the words of Eric
Gudat up Washington way:
"I strip most of my line (at least all
of it that has the twist ih it) on the
ground. With my reel rigged on my
k

F

banks of the white-water Toutle, a tributary of the Columbia river in southwest Washington.
Fella' who caught this big sea-run
trout—a 24 pound, 14 ounce specimen
—was Richard Payne of 309 W. 12th
Street, Vancouver, Washington.
Dick, an old hand at the rugged winter sport of ironheadin' landed two
more big bows—a pair of 18 pound
does which he describes as small,ones!
I'd say that isn't too bad for one day's
angling—over 60 pounds of sky-rocketing, water-wheeling steelies.
Perhaps the most unusual thing
about the entire performance was the
to even half the original number."
type of gear employed—medium action
Many jobless workers'have been un- spin gear, topped off with six-pound
able to qualify for welfare or unem- test line.
ployment benefits, and their condition
Don't feel too bad, Dick, better luck
is desperate, spokesmen said.
next time.
* *
CRIME RATE CITED
John Peak, of TWA Local 261, asked
Spin fishermen who use SCOTCH;
the commiSsiOners if.they dfd not think line say there's none better. In line
surplus food distribution would reduce with the trout season opening up along
the crime -rate in the cotinty. He these far flung acres, we'd like to send
charged that hungry people were going
all ILWU members—
to get food; even if they had to steal it.
in 'good standing—
It was brought out that some family
and the members of
heads in the area had been forced to
their family. (Limit
kill deer out of season in order to feed
one spool of line to
their children. The state was recently
each person.) This is
rocked with a series of arrests for ii-.
a full spool of linelegal possession of deet meat.
300 feet, 8-pound test.
The committee emphasized that "proAll you have to do is send us a blackcedures for obtaining Public assistance and-white fishing or hunting photo and
were too slow because of the heavy we'll send back the line—post-haste.
work load in local welfare offices."
Your photo doesn't necessarily have ,to
The court agreed, but said it was up appear in these columns. Soon as we
to the state to determine procedures get the letter and photo, you'll- hear
for liberalizing the steps toward obtain- from us.'
ing welfare.
Send your letter and pholo to:
The delegation included Forrest TayFred Goetz
lor of Local 12; Valerie Taylor, presi4401 S.E. 89th Ave.
dent of the Federated Auxiliaries; Kay
Portland 66, Oregon.
Skinner of Auxiliary 1; Ralph Nelson
Please state your union affiliation.
(This offer is also open to all reand N. J. Willis, TWA Local 3-116; and
John Peak.
tired members of the ILWU.)

United Labor Action in Coos Pay Wins Action
To Speed Surplus Food Distribution to Needy
COQUILLE, Ore.—The Coos County
CoUrt has decided-to support legislation
which would enable the state and counties to work on a 70-30 percent basis
for distribution of surplus food.
Action came as the result of the appeal of a bay,area trade union women's
.cominIttee (Dispatcher story, March
24), and proposals made by' a labor
delegation to the county commission
March 23.
The Coos.Bay World, in a front page
• story, quoted the court as saying if
legislation on the subject now pending
at Salem is passed, the county will
start food distribution immediately.
The decision was announced at a
meeting between arelk labor officials
and County Judge James Harrison and
Commissioners Geaney and Barklow.
PROGRAM SUBMITTED
The labor group was headed by L.
Crabtree, vice-president of Local 12,
and included Bob Dillman, president of
the Coos .County Labor Council; and
Dan Kelley and Tom Dwyer, business
agents of two TWA locals.
In addition to urging action on surplus food, the group asked support for
a program for alleviatigg unemployment which the TWA had submitted
earlier to the state committee on em•
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Cotivention Urges
Strong Anti-Recession Action
•TUCSON, Ariz. — A comprehenSive
resolution calling for immediate measures to. halt the nation's economic
slump, further legislation to strengthen
its basic economic structure and special
industry programs to promote full recovery in non-ferrous metals was
adopted here Mardi 31 by the 56th convention of the International Union of
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers.
While the main concern of the delegates was the deepening crisis in nonferrous metals, their review of current
trends recognized that many of the
industry's problems stemmed from the
general economic reeession.
The resolution called on the new Administration for immediate enactment
of the following measures "to provide
immediate relief for our ailing economy:"
•Stimulation of housing and construction programs through lowered interest
rates and more funds for mortgages insured by federal agencies.
• Acceleration of the highway constiuction program and other
. federal
public works "now in process or on the
drawing board."
•Grants and,loans to states to execute
completed plans for state and local publie works projects.
• Authorization to the President to forgive the first $10 per week of personal
withholding taxes for so long as such
action is required.
•Enactment of an immediate 10 percent increase in social security benefits.
INDUSTRY PROGRAM URGED
:Beyond these immediate ,measures,
the convention called for additional
laws to strengthen our basic econoMic
structure including:
'
•A federal aid to education program.
• A long-range program "for useful
and necessary public works and publicly supported contruction."
Special ,industry programs to promote full recovety in non-ferrous
metals were proposed in the resolution,
both for the industry as a whole as well
as for the specific problems of copper,
read, zinc and brass.
Louis Goldblatt, ILWU secretarytreasurer, told the convention that
"there isn't a single agency—federal,
stale, local or industrial—that provides
for the workers displaced by machinery."
Goldblatt suggested that one answer
was.„,a mechanization fund won by-collective bargaining, along the lines of
the one established in the new ILWUPMA..contract.
In a'wind-up of convention floor action on committee reports, the delegates,also approved other resolutions
on political action, civil rights, peace,
inter-union raiding, and immigration
and naturalization laws.
• The conventon instructed the MineMill executive board "to spare no effort" in supporting legislative and political action groups in the local areas
and to insure the widest participation
of the International in such important
work.
Declaring that "the issue of civil
rights to all Americans is one of the
most important and vital issues of our
times," the convention went on record
supporting "the struggle for the passage of adequate civil rights legislation
which will give all Americans first-class
citizenship status."
The resolution also called on President Kennedy to assert his moral and

Local 142 Pushes
PaulingPeacePlea
HONOLULU — ILWU units

throughout Hawaii began early. in
March to circulate the peace petition
launched by Dr. Linus Paul4ng, Nobel prize4inning US scientist. The
petition.calls for renewed efforts for
nuclear disarmament before theposse§,sion of atomic weapons spreads
to additional nations. Local 142 officers and stewards have been circlilating copies of the petition.

legal authority against segregation,
unionis 'to. strengthen
urged all
their efforts for full job rights for- all
minorities and join with all organizations fighting for citizenship rights;
'and instructed the union's executive
board to establish a civil rights committee consisting of leading members.
TEST BAN URGED
In the resolution for peace, the delegates noted that the change.in administration last January and the march
of events in the rest of the world makes
a fresh review and appraisal of foreign
policy "a matter of imperative national
importance."
Recalling President Kennedy's inaugural address, the resolution said the
sincerity of the President's expressed
sentiments for peace "will ultimately
have to,be tested in action; more than
just the appearance of change is required." ,
It urged a positive program moving
in specific and concrete ways toward
the ending of nuclear tests and ultimate disarmament, support of democratic aspirations of people's movements and an end to colonialism all
over the world..
RAIDING CONDEMNED
The convention went on record condemning raids by any union on another's jurisdiction "as destructive of
the Most fundamental principles of the
.
trade union movement."
It also 'called on all of labor to condemn raiding as an anti-union practice
and urged that "the energies and resources now being wasted in destructive
raids be diverted into constructive and
united effort to resolve the major problems of unemployment, 'job security,
and beneficial labor legislation now
facing the membership of every union
in North America."
The union went on record memorial-izing Congress "to repeal those provisions of the immigration and naturalization laws which penalize aliens fcr
their political beliefs and affiliations,
to repeal the provisions of the WalterMcCarran 'act which discriminate
against persons of certain national origins, and to humanize and liberalize the
other provision's of such laws."
The convention also ,expressed regret
,at failure of the House in this session
to modify its rules so as to abolish the
Un-American Activities committee. The
resolution said that "the committee
still can and should be prevented from
further abuse of its mandate through
close control and supervision of its activities and particularly of its expenditures:"
Three of the union's four top officers
were nominated for re-election without
opposition. They are.,President John
Clark of Denver, Eastern Vice-Presi,
dent Asbury Howard of Bessemer, Ala.,
and Secretary-Treasurer Irving Dichter
of •Denver.
. Western Vie-President A. C. Skinner
of Salt Lake City is being opposed, by
the present Executive Board Member
for District 1, Ernest Salvas of Butte,
Montana.

Anti-Labor Measure
Approved in BC
(Special to The Dispatcher)

VANCOUVER., B. C.--Bill 42, which
prohibits trade unions from making
any financial donations to any political
party or candidate for any political office, has been passed , by the British
Columbia, legislpture.
All the Social Credit party representatives, who comprise a majority and
form the government, voted for' the
bill. All the Co-operativecommonwealth Federation (CCF) representatives, voted against.
The bill is regarded by BC labor, as
well as other groups, as a serious infringement on labor's democratic rights,
and an attempt on the part of the Social Credit government to prevent the
formation of a labor party in this province.
The ILWU in Canada had strongly
opposed the bill.

UR ILWU Convention in Honolulu What changes in industrial life are inmarked another milestone in the volved?
history of the organization which has
Many employers in old or obsolete
been breaking new ground ever since plants are taking off to new areas to
it started. Two years ago, in Seattle, , build new• plants which can produce
the convention discussed the age-old more goods (and profits) -with fewer
problems of men versus machines.'In people on the payroll. This poses parthis short time we have had the oppor- ticularly tough problems for union ortunity to start reviewing our pioneer- ganizers who must follow the plants
ing efforts in dealing with the chal- into new, and often hostile, areag,- who
lenge.
must become acquainted with a maze
•We decided that planning for the fu- of new details,- new people, and- new
ture can be translated into real facts problems. It's often tough too for oldof life. This is not the first time the union members to move into new shops
ILWU has dreamed of a revolutionary and to adapt themselves to new ennew idea, and then put those dreams vironments. And new workers 'often
into practice.
show a lack of enthusiasm or interest
As was pointed out in the Officers' in the idea of a union.
The "runaway plant"—especially in
Report to the Convention, the organizing section of a union holds the yard- this time of vast technological change—
Stick by which a measure can be made produces serious problems for union
of the real movement of members— organizers. And few young workers
forward, backward, or standing' still. Show any particular interest in unionOrganizers deal with union problems ism.
on• the ground floor level, looking for
In some cases the organizer's workhuman solutions to human problems.
'load is doubled when employers shift
It has often been asked, how come plants to new localities while 'still opthe ILWU has managed to predict the erating in an old location.. Then organcourse of future events with such ac- ization must be set in motion in a new
curacy? Well, you can be sure of one locality, while servicing the old plant
thing at least: we never depended on at the,same time.
a crystal ball. What we do can be done
by anyone else who wishes to take an
HE Organizing Department operates
honest look at life. Here's the way we
on a multitude of levels simultanedescribed the ILWU method of analysis,
ously. On the waterfront, for example,
in the organizational report:
where there is little room for new'or"We merely look at life the way it
ganization, the department has enreally works, compare'it to past events,
gaged in working with members to help
and to history, and then figure out its
meet many new conditions and irritanatural course in a society-7.in ,which
tions that come up with the adjustthere is little if any planning, and in
,
ment to mechanization.
which the interests .of those-who work
organizational
impOrtant
Another
for a living are always considered secondary. Then we take the same facts of task demands constant probing and inlife, and by careful planning try to fit vestigating into new fields, that may be
them into a framework of reality— ripe for organization. This calls for conwithout pipe dreams—into a workable tinuous research and study, and for the
pattern that will bring % the greatest closest coordination between/ all departtnents of the union, between locals
good to our membership.
,
and the Internatiqpal body, and above
"Our programs have invariably led
all demands the closest contact beto action: They have never been an
tween officialS and the rank and file.
accident of chance, but the result of
As noted above, despite this ,highmuch kicking around of ideas and experiences between 'officers, rank and tension, continuous activity, we do well
file memberS, and staff people in the just to maintain the status quo—kist
to stand still. Organizing is slow, teL
field."
dious, and painstaking. Why does it
'become more difficult each day? Here
THE Organizing Department of the are a few of the reasons for this condiILWU reported to the Convention tion:
that the last two years have been one
Unemployment is at the most dangerof the busiest periods in the union's ous level since the great depression of
history.
the 30's. A huge permanent "normal"
In the Organizing Department's re- pool of unemployed exists which inport we also made this point: ''Despite vites employers to -play off workers
the tremendous, activity we are just against workers, and acts as a wedge
holding our own—we have been mov- _against unionism.
ing hell bent just to stand still. But
Anti-labor laws have been passed,
that is a better record than almost such as the Kennedy-Landrum-Griffitil
every other Union in the country."
act, and worse are threatened.
That is a fact of life that is being ens see this as an open sesanie for
slowly learned by the entire trade union anti-union drives.
movement—you have to run at full
Finally union membership shrinks
tilt just to stand still. And you have to under the impact -of normal attrition double that speed if you hope to move and mechanization.
ahead.
With all these factors operating
The facts are becoming clear. Almost against union membership, is it any;
all unions are slipping in membership, wonder ;that we work like the very
as 'unemployment grows, as plants devil, ,and still find ourselves on a
move, as attrition thins the ranks. Few treadmill, organizing just to stand
union,s have been able to hold their still? Yet, it should be made clear that,
own, even though the total work force even as it seems we stand in one place,
keeps growing. Few unions seem to we have perhaps the, best record of
have any stomach for organizing any- continuous activity, and constant gain
more.
of any union in the United States.
We are glad to. be able to say the • Why is that? Because we plan, we
ILWU has more than held its own, but look ahead, we set far-seeing,-- yet pracwe cannot report atiy significant for- tical, goals for ourselves. And above all
ward motion. Nevertheless, we have to 'else, we use the welfare ,and well being •
keep operating at top-speed just to of the membership as the yardstick by:
keep ourselves in our present trim.
which we measure progress.
In the next Dispatcher column, we
What are' the reasous for this current state of union affairs, as they con- will discuss some of the plans, and.
cern our organization, and as they con- aims, and goals of organizational accern the entire trade union movement? tivity
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